
 

 

Hi!! 

Thank you for visiting www.craftfactoryindia.com & 
Welcome to my little corner of the crafting world! 

I love crafting and anything creative! It is truly a blessing to 
be able to do what I love. I craft with all sorts of mediums but 
my current obsession is candles, chocolates and food. My 
love for crafts started early, watching my mum create 
wonders from scratch…from beautiful wall décor to do up 
the living room … to streamy dresses…to food-to-die-for… 

I got inducted into it all with endless cross-stich on whatever I could lay my hands 
on … 

And today ,I am loving my day to day life, which is full of Soaps, candles, cakes, 
chocolates and any new crafts that keep coming up, of course. I have been 
experimenting with crafts, cooking up a storm (chocolates, ice-creams, desserts, 
regional foods).., making soap & candles ... When I make soaps and candles, I bring 
aroma, sensation into my house (and it is overpowering!). Chocolates & Food, to me, 
is as big a sign of love as I can produce, and it makes me so happy when I do it for 
people I love. I love to create things out of raw materials because it is more 
meaningful to me than going out and buying something. 

For me, crafting is therapeutic release, as well as an art form. I find that as I am 
sitting down with my colors and kits, my breathing slows, becomes deeper and more 
restful. I sift through all the crafting stuff and my focus changes from the everyday 
life I usually live, to a colourful & creative world full of prettiness. 

Creative expression is greatly underappreciated at the moment, due the immense 
pressures of life. As well as expressing myself, I am making things that will 
hopefully either bring joy to someone else, or be useful in some way. 

So, if you want to know an experience : 

 Where nothing is right or wrong and know an art where you can be truly 
unique 

 That will help you relax and take your mind away from other things of the 
day! 

 Where you let yourself go and disappear into a world of your own, where 
Time stops until what you have set yourself to do is complete. 

Come join us for the workshops that interest you, and I hope I can inspire you to 
come back to visit from time to time! 

Scroll on, and look around ... to see the endless possibilities in Creative Hobby 
Crafting ...   

http://www.craftfactoryindia.com/

